
BULLISHC. J. Gilroy has improved the ap 
pearance of our booming village by 
putting up a wire fence along the front 
i-treat.

We learn that our enterprising 
young gontlman, Burton Hyde of the 
lower end of the town, has been en-, 

rd ollicial in the

cut at W. G. Parish’s factory, Athens, 
These hives are now going across the 

Bees wintered well generally, river over a hea.y duty.
Combs and bees come out of winter nupber will he out at first.'and first 
quarters bright and clean-.,ot a spot come first served Mr. Parish has an 
on hundreds of combs, when wintered experienced hand to cut these hives, 
on forest leaves as I direct. The I advise all to get two supers or honey 
leaves should be fresh when gathered, hives with each brood chamber, 
never wet with rain or snow, not left Mis. Jenmel Atchey, the -great 
in the sack to must, but cured lying Southern raiser, now sharply condemns 
looselv. These retain their sweet odo - the use of metal in any part of the 
in the" cellar until spring. 1 !"«>• I discarded it 16 years ago. That

Bees, as natural death approaches, >s why I use the V rabbit which rc- 
love to harrow into such, which are quires no hoop non. She adds that the 
about two inches deep with about two Ling.trail, has been steadily gaming 
inches of space between the bottom of throughout the U. S. for the last 8

If y rats.

GLKMBUBLL.

Saturday, May 17.—A nuiqber 
from here attended the Hornerite
rn eeting which was held in Solomon’s 
Temple at Dublin last week.

We were sorry to learn of the severe 
illness of Mr. Itobeit Towriss of Tem
perance Lake. He is a son of Joseph 
Towriss of this place.

A very heavy rain passed over here 
ou Friday,, which will cause seeding 
on low land to he late.

Mrs. Albert Westlake is on a visit

of the pills and the second night 
disturbed. My wife, for the first 

time in morè than ten months, had a 
good night’s sleep.

I have not lost a night's sleep since 
that time on account of the rheuma
tism. I cairy a box of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills in my pocket whatever 1 
go.

I cheerfully hear testimony and hope 
that others may find relief as I did. 
I have recommended Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to seyend people.”

Your’s for Gôd and Man.
Benjamin W. Arnett.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. lhey 

and build up the blood, strength
en the nerves, and thus drive disease 
from the system, 
by insisting that every box you pur 
chase is enclosed in a wrapper bearing 
the full trade mark, “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.”

BEES, HONEY, AND SUPPLIESBISHOP B. W. ARNETT STEAM MILLA limited
T

y ATHENS BAKERY i^ jj
SWAYS audiences with his mas- 

TEBLY ELOQUENCE. Wo are prepared to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBERgaged as junior cu 
cheese factory at Spring Valley.

Mr. Brock Davis has the congratu
lations of the people here in the get
ting up of his new skiff, which is paint{ 
ed in artistic design. He has named it" 
the May Flower. Mr. Davis and fam
ily intends spending the 24th of May 
on the most refreshing of waters, 
Charleston Lake, and with their new 
boat they will spend the day enjoy- 
ably.

I

I He Writes a Letter ef More Than Usual 
Interest to Suffering Humanity.

from our own logs or rom timber brought In 
by Customers. Also to do

j
Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sat
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 6c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

At Wilberforce, Ohio, three miles 
north of Xenia and near Dayton aod 
Springfield, is located Wilberforee 
University ami Payne Theological 
Seminary.

These two institutions of learning 
have educated many ministers and 
teachers.

In this somewhat noted educational 
cmtie, resides Bishop Benjamin W. 
Arnett, D. D., a divine who is- of 
6|>ecial prominence because of his 
thrilling eloquence with which he has 
swayed many audiences.

Among the high officials of the 
church, no one is more distinguished 
than he.

with friends in Prescott 
JThe. funeral services of the late Mrs. 

C^iins, mother of Mrs. W. J. Grey, 
who died at the latter’s residhnee, was 
preached in the Methodist church by 
the llev. W. F. Parley. Afterwards, 

interred in

the hive and the top of the leaves 
the temperature is comfortable, they 
delight to plunge through these to the 
felt paper underneath, where they 
will relieve themselves of the impulses 
of diarrhoea, as they almost realize in 
the odor of the leaves that they are in 
the open air. This is6 the only cure 
for that disease, the result of acidicized 

The bodies of the bees that

Extractors.

I have made a change in the extrac
tor, and it now carries 8 super frames 
or 4 sub frames, aud the comb reel 
will be otherwise improved. We will 
also have an improved smoker.

Mr. W. F. Earl has had several 
years experience in making Apiarian 
supplies and is an excellent hand at 
carrying out plans or suggestions. 
This extractor will be all in accurate 
working and material that we 
want and the best of any I know of 
except the reversible, a good one of 
which is very high priced.

Exchange.

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn In the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

-Just Put In—

A CORN SMELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

renew
We are sorry to say that the time 

for remaining here of our able pastor, 
llev. Mr. Parley, is fast approaching 
its close. Mr. Parley will be much 
missed by his warm friends here.

For some reason, Arbor Day on 
Friday, May 7th, was not observed 
until Wednesday, when it was highly 
celebrated by teacher, Miss Scott, and 
pupils, and a cleaning up of the school 
yard and school room took place, which 
was exceedingly well done.

Mrs. Tiickey of Athens is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Dack of this place.

Avoid imitations16 the body of deceased was 
the Brockville cemetery.

A resident and family, hailing from 
Elbe Mills, are moving into the vacant 
house of John Sturgeon, recently oc
cupied by Mr. Mathew, who has 
moved into the vicinity of Athens.

There are some grossly spoken re
marks concerning the high tar iff r - 
centlv adopted on 
should say it is a good one for the 
country, and it also forces our sports 
to take trips occasionally to Yankee-

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

Home-Made Candy
.*

SYDNEY MOORE

honey.
die and the exudations and fæces of 
the same dry and become 
stead of falling on the cellar bottom to 
decompose in moisture. I have been 
many years trying to induce bee-keep
ers to test the matter.

The l> ss since last Nov. 1st to

IRON TURNINGAt the recent meeting of the Ontar
io Legislature the Munici|»al Act was 
amended enabling a member of the 
municipal council to become a candi
date for election as county councillor 
without resigning his position :»s 

nicipal councillor, but he may not 
sit in the county council while con
tinuing to he a member ot the raunici- 

Waidens are to hold

harmless in- and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get eetimatesforanything In the above 
lines before you place your orders.

I am pru|>ared to purchase all 
saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

S. Y. BULLIS.

GO TO
tobacco, but I

the
lire

who has moved hack to his 
TAND. NEXT TO DORRS' 1.1V

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

ERYOLDS

present datchas not been so great as on 
May 1st I feared it might be. Ten 
years ago it would have been 25 or 30 

j p r cent,

There has been a good deal of buy
ing and selling of bees in the county 
during'he past year, and whole apiar
ies have been disposed of, liegimier--, 
quite largely to what they Mice did, 
maniteitiug increased confidence»

W. S. Hough.

pal council- 
office but one year. while today it is not 

per cent and half of that 
the cellar WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MENWe keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

WHY DON’t YOU USE ALEAVE IN A DAY. due to the placing in
queen less colonies or a stock ot only { 
the number of bees. The bee-keejiers 
know they could not survive. There
fore, the true loss ad valorem was not 
not over 2 or 3 |»er cent in this part 
of the ci nui try, and this too in the

„ . , • • -I face of the high, cold winds that pre-
great sufferer with severe |*.ns in the v>i|cJ N()W| thu chan,e |os8
region ot my heart. For a tune I was | f.,om 3Q tQ 3 cent is dlle t0 |,etter 
quite unable to attend -to m, house- wint,.ri ^ j air, uniform
hold dunes. I was induced to ,ry Dr „., iel,,tV; and bettor stored hives ; 
Agnew s Cure for the Heart, and 1 intelligent attention after the
must say the result was wonderful.
The p.m immediately left me, and 
after the fir»t day I have had no pain 
or trouble since.” Sold by J. P. Lamb 
A Son.

HEART PAINS
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 

««"C LIRES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
$1000 m Ml» CANNOTCUSRE^F 

SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS. VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS. STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 

P PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTBN- 
gf CV, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
(< URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

OYSTERS Unable to Attend to Her
“ 'duced to try Dr. Agnew s Cure for 

the Heart and it Proved a 
W onder • work er.

These are the words of Mrs. W. T. 
Bundle of Dundalk, Ont. :—“ I was a

FOUNTAIN PEN?or by 'he plate, served i 
style at all reasonable hoi

n lirst-classId bulk
Athens, May 15, ’97.Before being elected bishop be was a 

loading minister in his church and also 
a very prominent Republican 
represented his county in the Ohio 
Legislature for several years.

Having given this sketch of the 
bishop, tlie following testimonial from 
him will be'fouiid very interesting read
ing and explains itself

To Whom it May Concern :

tSydney Moore He Tli • Wardrolie House. Westport, 
dias changed owners, Win. Garrett hav
ing sold out to Go j. Young.

A robin was caught by one of the 
high school students at St. Thomas. 
Ont., recently, with a paper tied to its 
leg, with the following query : — 
“ Where will this robin build its nest 
this spring 1” The note was signed 
N. Julos Ferdinand, Box 415, Tampa, 
Florida. The student immediately 
wrote to Florida announcing tl.e cap
ture of the bird.

THEY SAVE THE AND TEMPER.y
iThe Old Shop 

A New Prop’r m We Handle the Celebrated

LAMPHAM’S RIVAL.bees are set out in spring time.
The nectar How in the wild plum 

bloom, which opened up with its usual 
fine display on May 10th, fairly 
dripped from the many flowers and the 
dandelion with its orange yellow is a 
day star, into which the bees plunge 
with ecstasy, • and the activity and 
hum in the hive show plainly that 
domestic affairs are booming. Apple 
bloom, cherry, currant ami gooseberry, 
tame and wild, are ydrdtrÿing on, and 

I have known colonies

| The New Method Treatment is the 
> Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature 

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES. AND BLOOD DISEASES. If 
you have any of the following symptoms consult us before It le too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, epecks before the eye# with dark clrclps under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 

lent In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn- 

weak manhood, stunted organs and prema-

X“ In April, 1894, while on my way 
home from Pliiadelphia I caught a very 
severe cold, which soon develojied into 
iheumatisin. It was impossible for me 
to rest by day or sleep by night. 
About the hist of June I was compell
ed to take to my bed, where I remain- 

When I was able 
to get up, 1 could only get about with 
the aid of crutches.

The fall came on and the rheumatism 
worse, lasting all thiough the 
of ’94 and ’95. I suffered as I

It has the Blotted Capillary Feed 1‘iece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

A MEBVODS WBKOK.

The following did not originate in 
this office, but it is appropriate 
*• Newspaper men are blamed for a lot 
ot things they cannot help ; such us 

ng partiality in mentioning visitors, 
l ews about some folks and 

leaving out others, etc. They simply 
print the news they can find.

opposed to know the 
name mid residences"vf your uncles 
aunts and cousins, even / if he should 
see them ofl on the train. Tell bin 
about it. Its news t^a%makes a news
paper, #aud every man, woman aud 
child in the neigh Imrhood could be an 
associate editor if they would.

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

J. Bean pre, Portsmouth, had a nar
row escajte from*being killed the other 
day. Mr. Beau pre collects eggs, and 
had heard of an eagle’s nest on 
elm tree on Amherst Island. He pro
cured a pair of climbers for the legs, 
and proceeded to the place. The tree 
is a huge" elm 100 feet or so high. 
He had no trouble m getting up th** 
tree, but in preparing to get at the 
nest, he missed bis hold and came 
tumbling down. H- saved himself a 
great deal by the lroughs, but fell clear 

Fortunately the 1

-ità:; JUST AS GOOD,losses, soi
expression, poor memory,
Inga, restless nights, changeable mood 
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore t

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can 

cure you, and make a man of you. Under Its lnflu- 
the brain becomes active, the blood purified 

all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
nerves become strong aa steel, so that nervoua- 

baahfulness and despondency disappear; 
become bright, the face full and clear, 
rturne to the body, and the moral, physical 

sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
>-Aio more vital waste from tlio system. The 

various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially aud free of charge. Don't let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
Wt will curt you or no pay,
HAS YOUB BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

ed for some time. but get the best—
ft lullgiyitlg

LAPHAMS RIVAL-with all this, 
to strrve between the 1st and 10th of 
J une. The reason w as that the flow 
suddenly ce-tsed and the bees fed up 
their scanty store to the ever hungry 
young brood. On the 8th of J tine a 
great and uninterrupted flow began 
in the alsike clover, but in the mean
time many colonies had perished, 
which, but for neglect, might have 
taken part in the harvest.

Fkedino.

An mwinter
never suffered before. I thought that 
the spring would bring me relief, but 
it did not, consequently I had 
cel a number of engagements to 
speak.

One day in June, 1895, my 
said, “ Bishop, I read so much about 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, suppose you 
try theta and see if they will not help

^ . . - .At Eighty Years of Age One Box of Dr. Ag
I said “ No, there IS no use OI get- new s Catarrhal Powder Cure» a Case

tin* them for we have tried almoet ‘‘'.SUT^ar^^ MinuS.™' 
everything that lias been recommended 
\/0 us. and none of the remedies sug- Geo. Lewis of Shamokin, Pa., 
gesteil seem to help my case.” writes:—“lam eighty yeas of age.

She said no more»» but went to I have l>een troubled wi'h catarrh for 
Xenia, Ohio, and »*ou|ftt a box of the fifty years, and in ray time have used 
pills On her return she gave me a a great many catarrh cures, but never 
dose at noon and another st night, had any relief until 1 u-ed Dr. Ag- 
She was only called «-ne time to attend new's Catarrhal Powder. One box 
me during the night. I completely cured me, *nd it gives me

F r nioi.ths pn vious she had been j great pleasure to recommend it to all 
called three or four times during the suffering from this malady.” Sold by 

I night, Jbe next day I took three doe | J. P. Lamb & Bon.

editor is not suC. G. WING 80 tl 
the If your Stationer does not handle it write 

ub and we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.BXI'KRIKNCBD BARBER

s» enrftwiLSiiess
prepared to do flrst-clnss work. The place-

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

TIIE COPP CLARK CO.,LTD.,Toronto.

wife about thirty f<vt.- 
grouiid Mow was uiaisiiy. He stru- k 
on his fVer and sank several inches in 
the ruud. Beyond a bad strain in his 
back lie escaped injury.—News.

•O YEARS’
t

Patents
p A VETERAN’S STORY. SYPHILIS is the most prevalent and most serious 

BLOOD disease. It p.-tps the very life blood of therass ssrssis .««m
It only suppresses the symptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures it for ever.

YOUNG OR 1 IDOLE*AGED MAN—You've led a gay life, or Indulged In the follies 
of youth. Self-ahuae or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you ars not 
you used to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the 
danger signals.

all times towhere he will be found ready at 
attend to the wants of custo

A5TRazor and Scissors sharpened

I think this formula is letter to 
winter lieea on than some natural 
stores that valid and granulate s<> 
readily, as it is always ready—never 
granulates—| water, j| gianulated 
sugar (by weight). Before this syrup 
cools stir in 15 the a^ove by weight of 
honey.
than the 1st of Sept For present use, 
ponr'tbe liquid into empty super or 
sub combs. The cells will till if the 
Fvrup is warme '• to about 6U deg. A 
teapot is good for the purpose.

Hives.
Hough’s Langs truth Hive will be

FOR BIG EATERS.FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEER8

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Agnew'a Liver Pills are a Pluaaant and 
Safe Liver Radiator They Stimulate 

Digestion and Cubuteract the too 
Common Error of 

Over Ealing.

Dr. j Are you a victim? Have you loaUiope? Are you ormte

Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion :
Charges reasonable. Books Free —“The Golden Monitor*' (Illustrated), on Disease» o| 
Men. Inclose postage, a cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.

SÏ-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent 0.0.0. 
He semee es boise or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list end cost el Treat* 
■eel. FREE.

probably patentable. Communications etrtvtiy 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 
special notice In the

I you. Coeseltetlee
on Free of Charge.For winter feed not later

One After Dinner Xo Inconvenience - 
They Act Ple isantly—40 Doses 

in a Vial. *A) cents. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Book on Patents sent free. AddressDBS. KENNEDY&KERGAN,Netci have that lire 1 ieulittg if you

op your liver active, and Dr. Ag- | 
new’s Liver Pilla are a liver specific, j
keTHECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

UMiaerr sale in Canada.
MUNN A CO.,

991 BrndwiV) New Y ark.
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■Just a Few Weeks More and Our Great Stock will be Sold. The

Gigantic Clearing Sale Lasts Until July 1st
The fact that in all departments goods are- selling at prices that are virtually below the cost of im

portât on almost precludes the necessity of mentioning any particular lines to practically illustrate that we 
are now offering goods at a direct loss in order to clear out our stock by July 1st. A few items picked at 
random from the different sections are enumerated below :

■
• a

■

J

z
Boys’ two-piece Suits, sizes 22 to 28 in., Serge and Tweeds, 

special, $2.00.###Men’s Working Pants, all wool and well made, worth 82.00, 
special $1.25,

Men’s Wool Serge Suits—all sizes, 36 to 44—worth $5.00, 
clearing at $3.50. ss#% ■

We are clearing out 160 Men’s Good Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 for $T.OO.
- CARPETSLACE CURTAINS 1 We have some good value left in Carpets. :Our T6c Tapestries will 

go at 50c. Special value in short ends of Carpets, 18 yds to 80 yds. 
enough for small room.

SEE OUR CURTAIN POLES COMPLETE IN THREE COLORS 20c EACH.

^ All our low-price Curtains have been sold. We 
have some good Curtains left at $1.85, $1*50 and 
$1.75, worth 80 per cent more.

Dress Goods in Black and Colored, also Lustres, Wash Goods, etc.Shirtings worth 18ic for 8»c. J||
Prints worth 18«c for 9,e. ■

Shaker Flannels worth 185c for 85c. Ü all being cleared out regardless of cost.

We would advise an early inspection of our Clothing Department. . 
before All we can say is that it’s the finest stock of Ready-to-wear Clothing m Central Canada, and all we
ask is a call of inspection.

Our stock Was never so large

W. J. BRADLEY
KING STREET WEST, BROCKVILLE
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